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This study was concerned with the reading comprehension of speakers of Black English Vernacular (BEV).
Third, sixth, and ninth graders were rated as BEV or Standard English (SE) speakers using a sentence repetition task.
They were then asked to complete passages which had been dozed for content words and verbs in the past and present tenses. This task used a multiple-choice format: Verb distractors were other forms of the cloned verb; content word distractors were words that were anomalous in that context. In a second task, subjects supplied time adverbials for 15 short paragraphs written in the past, present, or future tenses.
On the clone task, BEV speakers had significantly more errors for verbs than for content words compared to SE speakers. They also had significantly more errors in selecting the appropriate time adverbial on the basis of tense. These findings can be attributed to differences that exist in the verbal systems of SE and BEV.
Black English Vernacular 2 Black English Vernacular and Reading Comprehension:
A Cline Study of Third, Sixth and Ninth Graders
In an effort to identify possible reasons for the edhc Tonal failure of many black inner-city children, a considerable amount search has focused on the relationship between competence in Black English Vernacular (BEV) and reading performance-The results of these studies have been contradictory, in part because of the varying research perspectives and methods used The lack of agreement on the effect of BEV has resulted in divergent educational strategies 1 WiliCh in many cases have put educe 0 S at cross purposes. Recently, speakers of BEV have seized the initiative in the debate about the relationship between their language and educational outcomes, and they have undertaken litigation to make the schools more responsive to the unique set of characteristics that they bring to the educational process (Martin Luther King, Jr. Elementary School Children v. Ann Arbor District Board, 1979) .
The issue of language variation was first pushed into national consciousness by claims that the speech of black inner-city children was substandard and so deficient a code that both Communication and cognition were negatively affected--"the deficit hypothesis" (Bereiter & Engelmann, 1966; Deutsch, 1965 , Hess & Shiproam, 1969 . This prompted a strong response from sociolinguists who, theoretical grounds and on the basisof in-depth analy,:ies, argued for the adequacy of the dialect (Bailey, 1969 , Dillard, 1967 , Labov, 1972 . They investigated such lack English Vernacular 3 facets of BEV as the variab , tense marker -ed, the third person singular present ter nd the copular system, and contrasted these features w the standard dialect (Fasold, 1972; Labov, 1969 ; Wolfram, iy of these researchers also claimed that the language of .nner city children is different enough from the language of middle-class teachers to be a major source of educational problems--"the difference hypothesis" (Baratz, 1969b; Stewart, 1969; Wolfram & Fasold, 1974) .
The experimental research that has been motivated by this hypothesis has yielded conflicting results. When experimental subjects were BEV speakers and poor readers were not excluded, an interaction between dialect and reading performance was found (Herber, 1977; Labov, 1972) .
In other studies, there was no effect of language on reading comprehension. Some of these contradictory results are attributable to problems in expermental design. For example, one group of studies neglected to test subjects' dialect and simply assumed that -heir black subjects were speakers of BEV.
In some of these studies, there was evidence of language interference in reading (Johnson, 1971; Mizelle, 1972) , while in others there was none (Nolen, 1972; Schaaf, 1971 ). These results may reflect the presence or absence of BEV speakers in the experimental population.
Clearly, SE speakers who happened to be black would not provide evidence on the BEV issue.
In one study that did test for dialect, no effects on comprehension were found. However, subjects showed only a low frequency Black English Vernacular 4 of features and presumably did not speak a heavy variety of BEV (Melmed, 1971) .
Related design problems included dropping black children who were not good readers from the subject population and comparing older black children with younger white children in order to control for reading ability level (Hall & Turner, 1974) . Such strategies biased the'experiments against the interference h-pothesi's by excluding those black children most likely to show its effects.
Another such biased research strategy involved analyzing the dif culty black and white children had in reading SE and BEV texts Ater several years of SE reading instruction and assessing their comprehension (Jaggar, 1971 ).
As Mathewson (1974) has argued, there is little likelihood that either SE or BEV speakers will find BEV easier to read than the code in which they have already been trained.
The present study was directed to a very specific speech/reading comprehension relationship--the one between the ability to select the correct SE verbal and ngs (-s and -ed) and the ability to recognize the time of a passage when time information is encoded primarily in the verbal system. There were several reasons for this choice.
First, the -s and -ed inflections have been the subject of intense linguistic analysis and a great deal is known about their distribution in BEV.
Second, they have been used in reading research (e.g., Lab: , 1972;  Melmed, 1971), and there is-a body of contradictory claims about their effect.
In such a situation, an additional study often provides support Black English Vernacular 5 for one of the arguments or helps to clarify the source of the apparent contradiction. Third, by studying the verbal inflections, it is possible to look at a very close relationship involving the covariation of form and function, i.e., the realization of tense and the identification of time In no other case is this relationship so direct. It was expected that such a strategy would provide information on whether the effect of BEV on reading can be more exactly defined, with the resulting possibility of more effective educational strategies.
In the present study, subjects' ability to use both BEV and SE was determined with a version of tl-Baratz Sentence Repetition Test (Baratz, 1969a It should be noted that the content words and their semantically anomalous dist actors provided an independent measure of reading competence.
Similar scores on the content word component for both SE and BEV speakers would suggest that differential performance on the verb component by BEV speakers should be attributed to dialect difference rather than to a lower level of reading ability. on the basis of national reading achievement scores, it would be reasonable to assume that SE subjects would score higher on the content word component than would BEV subjects, but it was expected that this difference would be less than that for the verb component.
A second question ressed in the study was whether greater di ficulty ln the selection of the correct verb form had any implications for reading comprehension. Given a higher error rate for BEV sp ikers in selecting the SE verb forms, it could be claimed that this was a production problem. Such a claim would indicate that the BEV reader is aware of the tense of a given verb and is able to sort out the time relationships in the passage at a receptive level, but has difficulty at the production level in selecting the correct SE form.
To test such Black English Vernacular 8 a claim, short paragraphs were developed in which the time of the event was indicated principally by the verbal. inflection of regular verbs.
There were no time adverbials which would indicate past, future, or habitual activity, nor were there any irregular verbs (run-ran; is-was1 ac-went), because these verbs have realizations in BEV that correspond Co their SE forms. Asking subjects to select the appropriate time adverbial for these paragraphs would provide some evidence bearing on the question of whether inability to select the correct SE verbal in flection involves a comprehension problem as well.
In summary, it was predicted that BEV speakers would have relatively more difficulty with verbal inflections than with content words, and that this would be reflected in greater confusion over the time of passages when that information was encoded primarily in the verbal inflections.
ethod
Subjects
The subjects were white and black third, sixth, and ninth graders living in a mid western city.
Each subject was tested individually for dialect using a version of the Baratz Sentence Repetition Test (Karatz, 1969a) and was rated as a BEV or SE speaker. Fifteen A minimum of three words and a maximum of ten were left between deletions.
In both El and E2, there were 12 verbs.
In the sixth-grade-level passage, 23 verbs were deleted. Enough content words were dozed to satisfy spacing requirements, which in the two shorter passages resulted in 12 and 19 deletions, and in the longer passage, 21.
Three distractors were prepared for each dozed item.
In the case the verbs, the distractors were the two other inflected forms (-ing and or -ed) and the uninflected form. For example, if the past tense wanted was the correct choice, the distracters were wanting, wants, and want.
For the. substantives, three anomalous distractors which were randomly selected from the block of 100 in which the target word occurred in the American Heritage Word Frequency List (Carroll, Davies, & Richman, 1971 selected from the following three: yesterday., every day, or tomorrow.
The paragraphs were between two and four sentences long.
Materials were presented in booklet form with five pa rag raphs on a page.
Instructions and examples for this task employed irregular verbs.
These were used because, as in SE, the past tense of these verbs in BEV is indicated by changes in the total word, e.g., is-was, 2a-went.
It was
felt these examples would make the task clear to both SE and BEV speakers.
Procedure
All subjects participated in three class sessions (class size approximately 28) and an individual session which was devoted to dialect assessment.
In. the individual session, each subject was escorted to a room where he or she listened to a tape of a bidialectal speaker reading the sentences of the Baratz Repetition Test, BEV and SE sentences were presented in random order. Subjects were told to listen carefully to the sentences, then to repeat them exactly as they heard them. The ,experimenter had,a,tally sheet with the critical features fbr each sentence, which were marked as "changed" or "same" as the subject repeated the sentence.
During the first class session, third graders completed one of the easy doze passages (El or E2, order counterbalanced), Mine sixth and ninth graders did both (El and E2, Order counterbalanced). There was no interpolated task between the two passages. During the second session, Black English Vernacular 12 third graders did the second easy passage while sixth and ninth graders did the difficult passage (1-1) During the third session, all subjects completed the adverbial test.
Instructions for the doze task explained that words had been left out of the stories. Subjects were told to read each page and then circle the word which should go in each blank.
In the adverbial task, subjects were told to read each paragraph carefully, to "pay attention to when things happen in the little story"
and to write one of three time words (tomorrow, eveta day, or yesterday)
in the blank provided.
Results
The clone data were analyzed in four separate analyses of variance.
The first analysis involved past tense Nerbs and content words from passage El.
The second analysis involved present tense-verbs and content . words from passage E2. The third and fourth analyses involved past tense verbs, present tense verbs and content words all from passage H.
These analyses were performed using grade and dialect rating as bet eengroups factors and item type (verbs vs. content words) as a withinsubjects factor. The dependent measure in all cases was proportion of correct doze responses. For all of the preceding analyses, the grade main effects were due to better performance by the older subjects. The dialect rating result was due to better performance by the SE group than by the BEV group.
The item type effect reflected subjects' superior performance on the content word as opposed to the verb doze items.
The grade x item type interaction was due to larger grade-level differences for verbs than for content words. The dialect rating x item type interaction resulted from a convergencein performance for the two language groups on content words but not verbs.
Afinal .analysis was performed on the adverbial paragraphs using Table 2 ).
Insert It was predicted that BEV speakers would find the structural doze tems (the verbal inflectional endings) more difficult than SE speakers would. This prediction was supported. BEV speakers' structural scores were much lower than those of SE subjects. This is undoubtedly related to the fact that in BEV the past tense can be realized by both the -ed and the zero inflection verb forms (e.g., want or wanted), and in the present tense, the -s ending, which redundantly encodes the number of the sentence subject, can also be omitted (e.g. , he want or he wants).
Due to the variable nature of BEV, the two structures studied--the past tense and the third person singular present tense--shared a form which does not occur in SE--the zero inflection form. This results in a loss of information about tense and number in BEV that is encoded in the main verb form in SE.
A distinction has been made in the literature between doze procedures which tap a high percentage of structural information and those which tap a high percentage of semantic information (Kingston & Weaver, 1970; Rankin, 1974) . It has been argued that the nth word (or any word) procedure focuses on the more frequently occurring words of the language, i.e., function words. These items are tightly constrained by the gram matical structure of the immediate context and thus provide an assessment of the reader's control of that aspect of the text. When the Black English Vernacular 16 items 'dozed are limited to content words--nouns, verbs, adjectivals, adverbials--theirsuccessful completion is dependent to a much greater degree upon the semantic content of the passage.
In the present study, the verbal inflectional endings provide a structural assessment. inasmuch as they are a closed class of frequently occurring forms that are highly constrained and predictable. The content words to a greater extent tap the comprehension of the content of the passage.
A finding which was not predicted was that SE spakers would also have more difficulty with the verbal inflectional endings than with content words. This can be attributed to the fact that the content clone task was relatively easy because the choice was baSed.on a semantic, criterion, while in the case of the verbal inflections, the choice was a metalinguistic one. In other words, the content word choice was a function of common world knowledge which subjects possessed; while the verbal choice was a function of specialized linguistic knowledge. This resulted in a ceiling effect for performance on the content word task.
However, it should be noted that in no case did the spread between con-. tent word and verb scores for SE speakers approach that for BEV speaker
The BEV speakers always found the structural items much more difficult. A second prediction was thatBEV speakers would have more difficulty identifying the time of a-short passage when this information was coded principally in the verbal inflections than SE speakers would. When information (even redundant information ). is lost, the possibility of distortion of a message increases. This is exactly the situation in the For'both SE and BEV subjects at all three grade levels, there were different levels of mastery for the tenses, as reflected by scores on the selection of time adverbials. Correct scores were higher for every day than for yesterday, and lowest for tomorrow. Furthermore, the frequency of wrong choices also followed this order, every day was the mo frequent wrong choice, then yesterday, then tomorrow. There are two factors which may be affecting this distribution.
First, every_ day may occur with all three tenses, e.g., I. studied study ti will stuff every Black English Vernacular 19 day.
The adverbial task paragraphs were written in ways to constrain such a choice, but if a subject considered only the sentence containing the slot for the time adverbial, the generic choice would have been appropriate for some of them.
2 For example, every d is a feasible choice for the sentence, "Bill wasted a lot of time It is much less acceptable in the following paragraph:
Bill looked all over the house for his notebook. He searched everywhere., Finally, he discovered it under his bed.
Bill wasted a lot of time
It should be noted that if this were the only factor affecting adverbial choice, there. would be no reason to expect differential performance by BEV and SE subjects.
A second factor, may involve what must. be identified and decoded in the verb syste for the correct identification of tense. For the present tense, the uninflected form of the verb is the appropriate signal for all persons except the third singular. For the past, the reader must attend to the verbal ending and identify the past tense morpheme.
For the future tense, the signal is not carried in the verb itself but in , the preceding auxiliary. For the three tenses, the time signal is increasingly removed from the lexical item carrying'the semantic content.
Given these different loCi for the tense, the levels of difficulty found (present > past > future) might have been predicted.
A further advantage of this analysis is that it explains why BEV speakers had more difficulty with this task. Since the -ed ending Black English Vernacular 20 not always realized in ..heir dialect, it would be expected that they would more frequently fail to identify it than would SE speakers and would therefore choose every day more frequently as the suitable time adverbial.
Their decoding and comprehension of the verb stem would be more likely to entail a present tense reading.
A relevant facet of BEV which was not examined in this study is the series of phonological rules which results,in the virtual elimination of the auxiliary will (see Labov, 1972) . This further complicates the identification of tense for the BEV speaker because the future also has a realization as the unmarked verb form. As in the case of the past tense, BEV readers would have less facility in identifying the future tense because the form encoding it is not always present in their dialect.
The results on both the cloze and the adverbial selection tasks show a strong age effect. This was not an unexpected finding. All three grade levels completed the same two easy passages and the same adverbial paragraphs, and the two older grades completed the same difficult doze passages. Older subjects, with more education, would be expected to do better on such tasks.
A final issue addressed in this study deals with the problem of the incomparability of the SE and BEV groups in terms of general reading ability.
It could be argued that the superior performance of the SE group on,the verb task was due to superior reading ability rather than any dialect-related differences. Dialect did not account for a significant proportion of the variance on 2 the content word task for either of the easy passages (passage El, R-= 2 . 008, NS; passage E2, R .008, NS); however, it did for content words in the difficult passage (passage H, R2 = .105, p .01).
On the adverbial task, dialect accounted for a significant proportion of the variance in the case of the past and present paragraphs ("y erday," R2 = .04; < .02;
"every day," R2 = .04; < .02).
However, it did not in the case of the future ("tomorrow," R2 = .01, NS). These analyses support the claim that dialect was a significant factor in performance on the clue and adverbial tasks.
Furthermore, they show when the content .task was easy enough for Black English Vernacular 22 a ceiling effect to occur, there was still an effect of dialect for BEV readers in the verb task.
Implications
This study was designed to investigate whether a Specific characteristic of BEVvariability in verbal inflections -cis related to reading comprehension. Two tasks were used. In the first, subjects completed narratives that had been dozed for content words and verbs
In the second, subjects chose an adverbial for short paragraphs in which time was indicated by verb tense and, to some extent, general semantic content.
The interaction.of dialect rating and item type supports the claim that dialect is a source of reading interference for BEV speakers. The difference in performance of the two groups of subjects was greater for the verbal inflections than for the content words, and BEV and SE differ with respect to the former but not the latter. An error analysis of wrong doze choices provides additional evidence of dialect interference: BEV subjects more frequently selected the uninflected verb form, an acceptable BEV variant, than did SE subjects. Furthermore, BEV'subjects had more difficulty than SE subjects did in selecting time adverbials when verb inflections were the principal indicators of time.
While some of the difference in the scores of the two groups was related to differences in reading ability, this study provides clear evidence that dialect interference did occur. The critical question, then, becomes the importance of this interference for comprehension.
In the first task, it might be argued that it was of relatively little L)
Black English Vernacular importance since content word scores of BEV and SE subjects were not divergent.
Rather than indicating failure to comprehend tense, the failure to select the correct SE verb form may have been an indication of inattention to marking it or of conformity to BEV.
However, in the second task if appears that BEV interference may have removed one set of indicators of the time of a passage and left readers dependent on discourse clues of which they were e unable to take advantage. The results of this task together with the indication from the first task that BEV interference appears to be greater on a more difficult passage suggest that dialect interference may be rare significant when a reader' faCes a task for which he has inadequate skill.
For the teacher in the classroom, it would probably be useful to call the attention of the BEV reader 'to verb endings as a source of information about the time of a passage. However, it is certainly at least as important to teach BEV readers to make use of semantic and discourse features from which the same information may be inferred.
For example, teachers can alert students t the distinction between events which are repetitive ( "goes to school ") and occur frequently ("every day") and those which are not ("bought a new car," "will paint his room" and occur at points in time (" "yesterday, "" "tomorrow" ),
It is our belief that teachers will have greater success with their BEV, students if they emphasize such semantic and discourse clues, not structural Black English Vernacular 24 analysis, in their attempts to teach notions concerning the time of a passage.
This research also has implications for reading comprehension assessrrnt. Those involved in designing clone tests should bear in mind that if items which vary across dialects are cloned, there will be a bias built into the instrument. By avoiding such items or by accommo dating the scoring to-such variation, more valid measurement of the nonstandard dialect speaker's reading comprehension will be possible.
The doze procedUre revisited (Presidential address). 2This uld also entail not attending carefully to either the oral written directions, which stressed the time of each "little story, .85 .20
